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Fishing
& boating

EXPERT TIPS 
FOR EARLY ICE
Here’s timely advice from an expert at taking fish through the 
ice. What he knows can help you score more catches this winter.
BY POLLY DEAN

F ishing guide Phil Schweik chuck-
led when I asked him how he came 

into guiding anglers on the water and 
the ice for a living. 
 “Where do I start?’ he pondered. 
“You know it’s not a career that I actu-
ally chose. It kind of chose me.” 
 Schweik explained that even as a 
teen working his first couple of jobs, 
into college, and then into his work ca-
reer, he was the guy who always ended 
up taking everyone fishing. 
 “In every business that I worked at, 
there was the expert at something, the 
golfing expert or the fishing expert’” 
Schweik said. “Well, I became the fish-
ing expert. Folks always wanted to go 
fishing with me.
 “My wife finally said, ‘You know, 
you ought to start guiding for a living.’”
 Schweik did start a guide business, 
but business was slow. Fortunately, 
he hadn’t yet quit his fulltime job. 
Schweik entered a couple of fishing 
tournaments, and did poorly in them. 
But he and his buddies kept on enter-
ing, and soon they placed third. Then 
they won a major muskie tournament, 
winning a $20,000 purse. 
 Schweik continued to do well in 
tournaments, and his success brought 
him the recognition he needed to op-
erate full time as a guide, eventually 

ture. They can waste a lot of time drill-
ing hole after hole through the ice until 
they find submerged trees, brushpiles 
or the fish-attracting cribs placed by 
fishermen. 
 “I can do my homework in the sum-
mer with my boat and side-scanning 
sonar, and find that structure while 
riding around, and mark it with my 
GPS,” Schweik said. “Come winter, 

requiring him to choose between his 
regular job at the paper mill or as a fish-
ing guide. He chose the latter and never 
looked back.

DO YOUR HOMEWORK
Schweik is on the water year-round 
and he uses this time to prepare for 
the ice-fishing season. One of the key 
things ice-fishermen look for is struc-

How’s this for a pair of slabs caught through 
the ice? Phil Schweik caught them at one of 
his favorite winter hotspots. Photo courtesy of 
Phil Schweik.
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